
行程细节

线路名称：东欧瑞士循环线（Greenline-VN）

游览国家：Germany Switzerland Liechtenstein Austria Hungary Czech

上下车地点：

Depature City：Frankfurt, Depature time：08:00, Depature Place：Am Hauptbahnhof,auf

Mannheimerstr. 60329 Frankfurt； Zurich, Depature time：14:30,Depature Place：

Stadthausquai 17 8001 Zurich, Schweiz Arrival City：Zurich,Arrival time:15:00，Arrival place：

Stadthausquai 17 8001 Zurich, Schweiz Luzern, Arrival time:19:00，Arrival place：Kapellbrücke,

6002 Luzern,Zurich

住宿：4 stars hotel

导游：Vietnamese Guide

行程安排：

Frankfurt-Zurich-Luzern-Liechtenstein-Salzburg-Vienna-Budapest-Prague-Dresden-Berlin-Frankf

urt

 第1天Frankfurt Zurich Luzern  

    
 行程概述  

  

The morning begins with a leisurely drive south from Frankfurt to Zurich, a city
with a reputation as a leading global financial centre. Here you will see the
landmark architecture: Grossmünster, built 1100 years ago. And another famous
Church: Kloster Fraumünster. Also you can explore the Bahnhofstrasse, the richest
street in the world and have time to take pictures at the impressive Lake Zurich.
After the delightful journey in Zurich, we will head towards Luzern. Luzern is a
picturesque city, here you will have time to wander through the charming streets
and see the famous Lion Monument. Overnight in Luzern or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  

Depature City：Frankfurt, Depature time：08:00, Depature Place：Am
Hauptbahnhof,auf Mannheimerstr. 60329 Frankfurt； Zurich, Depature time：14:30,
Depature Place：Stadthausquai 17 8001 Zurich, Schweiz Arrival City：
Zurich,Arrival time:15:00，Arrival place：Stadthausquai 17 8001 Zurich, Schweiz
Luzern, Arrival time:19:00，Arrival place：Kapellbrücke, 6002 Luzern,Zurich

 

    
    
    



    
 餐饮：  

    
 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  

    
    

 第2天Luzern Liechtenstein Salzburg  

    
 行程概述  

  

After breakfast, we will head for the small country, Liechtenstein, a wealthy small
country known for its beautiful Alpine scenery, tax avoidance heaven and high
standards of living. Here you can visit the stamp museum. There are the finest and
biggest number of stamps in the word. Then the journey will see you in Salzburg,
which is listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. Salzburg is also famous for its
musical heritage, the birthplace of Mozart, and hit musical The Sound of Music.
You' ll get the chance to see from the outside the house where Mozart was born.
Overnight in Salzburg or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Luzern , Depature time：08:30,Depature place：Bahnhofplatz 1,
6003 Luzern, Schweiz Arrival City：Sazburg, Arrival time:17:00-18:00，Arrival place
：Paris-Lodron-Straße

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第3天Salzburg Vienna  

    
 行程概述  

  

After leaving Salzburg in the morning,we will get to the next destination: Vienna,
the capital of Austria. Vienna is a world famous cultural city and has a reputation of
"the capital of music". Here you can explore the Austrian city' s resplendent palaces,
striking churches and prestigious art museums.You can feel the most popular
attractions, Schoebrunner Palace, listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site, and
get the chance to see the Austrian Parliament Building from outside, a Greek
Revival Architecture. No churches, no Europe. Stephans Cathedral is also one of a
flagship buildings in Vienna, where you can visit and study different culture and
building style. When going cross the city centre, it's also delighted to have a look
for Hofburg. Overnight in Vienna or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  



  
Depature City：Sazburg, Depature time：08:3, Depature place：before Hotel am
Mirabellplatz(Paris-London-Straße 5020,Salzburg,Austria） Arrival City：Vienna，
Depature time：19:30,Arrival place：Maria-Theresien-Platz

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第4天Vienna Budapest  

    
 行程概述  

  

After breakfast,we’ll get off to the capital of Hungary. Budapest is one of the
outstanding examples of the urban landscape in the world. It is "Paris in Eastern
Europe" and "the quietest capital of the world" in the eyes of the French. The
Danube River flows through this city, which makes it full of romantic and poetic.
After Lunch, you will have a chance to look at the Heroes' Square, a landmark with
historical, artistic and political attraction. Viewing highlights on the Buda side, the
west of Danube River, it's easily to be attracted by the towered terrace of
Fisherman's Bastion, the medieval Matthias Church, the Buda Royal Palace and a
walk up to the summit of Gellért Hill for panoramic views. Then you can take a river
cruise, where you can find a unique scene of the special city surrounded by
distinctive buildings and natural scenery. With a good night in Budapest before
departure for Prague.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Vienna,Depature time：08:30 Depature place：Europaplatz2,1150
Wien Budapest, Depature time：14:00, Depature place：Heroes' Square 1146
Budapest Arrival City：Budapest,Arrival time:14:00，Arrival place：Heroes' Square
1146 Budapest

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第5天Budapest Prague  

    
 行程概述  



  

Having breakfast in hotel before heading for Prague. You can also enjoy the
countryside scene on the way to the Czech Republic. Prague, One of the most
beautiful cities in Europe and the first city in the world to be designated as a World
Heritage Site. As you stroll across the Charles Bridge, which connect the old city
and new town, and the only way for king crowned procession, you will be attracted
by the 30 baroque sculptures placed on the railing and its history. After that, a
short bus taking, you will start the tour from the Golden lane, named by alchemists
settling here, now is famous for a gathering place for small museums. Going ahead,
you can get to the Prague Castle,which the historic seat of Bohemia royalty since
the 9th century, as well as home to the nation's presidents in recent Depature times.
From where, you can also view the red-proofed old city. Katedrala sv. Vita, built for
more than 700 years, is also one of our attractions in the Prague. Overnight in
Prague or a city nearby.

 

 上团地点  
  Arrival City：Prague,Arrival time:19:00，Arrival place：Paking in Charles Bridge  
    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

 第6天Prague Dresden Berlin  

    
 行程概述  

  

You will leave the beautiful Prague after breakfast, target to Dresden, which is
known as the “Florence on the Elbe River.” Your Dresden's adventure begins at
Outside view of the Semperoper, rebuilt at 1878 after burned off in 1871. The
Dresden Zwinger belonging to Baroque Building, and the Frauenkirche, the largest
sandstone building in the world, are both viewed from outside. Then, you will
continue the tour to Berlin, the capital of Germany. The first day in Berlin, you will
have the opportunity to explore the Berliner Dom, the Court Church for Haus
Hohenzollern. Our next stop, The Museum Island, consists of New Museum, Old
National Gallery, Pergamon Museum, Bode Museum, named because of the junction
of two river courses (Spree River). Berliner Fernsehturm is the final attractions for
today. The TV tower is 368 meters high and famous in the Country. Then Staying in
Berlin and have a great night.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Prague, Depature time：08:30,Depature place：
Wilsonova300/8,12000 Praha Arrival City：Berlin,Arrival time:17:00，Arrival place：
Am Lustgarten, 10178 Berlin

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  



    
 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  

    
    

 第7天Berlin Frankfurt  

    
 行程概述  

  

After Breakfast in Hotel, we will take a stroll in Unter den Linden, which is
surrounded by a variety of urban villas, embassies, and the luxurious Adlon hotel.
The Reichstagsgebaude, located in the center, is the symbol of Germany unity, and
“the Gate of Destiny”, Brandenburger Tor, the only city gate in Berlin, is als the
most important symbol for Berlin, even Germany. Both of them are the main station
for your appreciation. Standing in front of Denkmal für die ermordeten Juden
Europas, you can also feel the pain and the suffering, brought by the war, and
remember the history to built a better world. The final day, you will head back to
Frankfurt after the Berlin tour.

 

 上团地点  

  
Depature City：Berlin, Depature time：08:30, Depature place：Berlin Central
Station, Hauptbahnhof, Europplatz 1, 10557 Berlin Arrival City：Frankfurt,Arrival
time:19:00，Arrival place：Am Hauptbahnhof,auf Mannheimerstr. 60329 Frankfurt

 

    
    
    
    

 餐饮：Including breakfast in hotel  
    

 酒店住宿：Twin/Double Room  
    
    

费用说明

1.Included：

1）A double room (standard for two people) in the four star hotel listed in the itinerary.

2）Every hotel provide breakfast.

3）Chinese tour guide (tour guide does not enter the tourist attractions)，a foreign
professional driver.

4）Air conditioning tour bus.

2.Not Included：

1）Self expense items in the schedule and travel expenses outside the schedule；Baggage
handling, storage and overweight fee；



2）Personal consumption (such as telephone, fax, TV pay channel, laundry, drink, restaurant
water, etc.)；

3）The guest's personal overseas travel insurance;

4）Lunch or Dinner.Guide will give some suggestiones.

5）Tips for drivers and guides；

6）Single room supplement（if you need single room，you need pay 50Eur/pax/day）；

7）Extra paid program and other own costs；

8）Extra pre-post hotel:Luzern-- Double room:70€ Single room:120€； 

Salzburg--Double room:50€ Single room:80€； 

                   Vienna-- Double room:45€ Single room:70€；  

Budapest-- Double room:38€ Single room:60€；  

                    Prag-- Double room:38€ Single room:60€；    

Berlin-- Double room:45€ Single room:70€；

                    Frankfurt-- Double room:45€ Single room:70€

 

Recommended activities (at self expense)

Ticket for scenic spots
The Danube cruise ship 20,00 €
Schonbrunn Palace 15,90 €（the price has been adjusted to 14,20€

since 1st Dec, 2018）

Congestion charge is required for
tourist groups（Exec Date：1st Dec,
2018）

10,00 €

Meals
Chinese lunch（standard group meal
：5 dishes and 1 soup）

10,00 - 12,00 €

Chinese dinner（standard group meal
：5 dishes and 1 soup）

10,00 - 12,00 €

Local meal（head plate,main dish,beer
）

25,00 - 35,00 €

Chinese lunch/dinner（standard group
meal：5 dishes and 1 soup） 20,00 - 25,00 €（during Swiss）

Tips for drivers and guides
Each guest provides a minimum tip to
the driver every day 2,00 €（during Swiss 3Eur）



Each guest provides a minimum tip to a
tour guide every day 2,00 €（during Swiss 3Eur）

The above is only the reference price,if the price is adjusted,please according to the
adjusted price. Extra paid program need to obbey the arrangement by guide.

 


